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This photo of Winter at Cottle Lake, Linley Valley by Alison Shaw is just
one of the beautiful photo cards available from NALT.

Season’s Greetings
Living Forest Gives and Gives

In addition to regular sponsorship of NALT Calendars, the Living Forest Oceanside Campground & RV
Park finds many ways to give to NALT, and to others as well.
All summer long at the Living Forest Café, funds raised through the sale of ice cream, sandwiches,
coffees, muffins, etc. go to one of the four charities supported by Living Forest: NALT, the Salvation Army,
Free the Children and the Hijos Orphanage in Southern Mexico. Customers at the café also vote with
coffee beans as to how the funds that are raised should be divided. This year's total was $12,452, which
beat last year!!!
By way of the coffee bean poll here is how the funds were divided this year:
Nanaimo & Area Land Trust (NALT) $3043.88; Salvation Army $3320.60; Free the Children $2958.01; and
the Hijos Orphanage $3129.76
Thanks again to the good folks at the Living Forest Oceanside Campground & RV Park for their enduring
legacy of generosity –and if you should decide next summer to take a holiday that is close to home, check
out the Living Forest Campground and RV Park. Located on the Nanaimo River Estuary—but be sure to
book well ahead for a preferred site tucked into the tall trees. It is almost always well-booked!
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Wine and Cheese Soiree
The 2nd annual Wine and Cheese Soiree fundraiser on the evening of
November 7th on the mezzanine floor of Lucky’s Liquor Store, was a
terrific success again this year. A full house of 80 people socialized,
enjoyed the jazz stylings of Sean Robinson and Liam McKay, and bid
on a generous array of items displayed in the silent auction. In
addition, there were door prizes and two 50-50 draws. The snacks
and drinks served by the staff of Lucky’s were also excellent.
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Music, food, conversation, beverages and fundraising too—the Wine
and Cheese Soiree was a success on so many levels.

Of course, the evening would not have been such a success without
our generous donors. A special thanks to the following businesses
and individuals who donated to the silent auction and raffle prizes:
Alberni Outpost, Arrowsmith Bikes, Art Knapp Plantland, Cabela’s,
Cavell Briscoe, the Coast Bastion Hotel, Coastal Community Credit
Union (Labieux Road), Co-Op Gas Bars, the Cutting Room, Dean
Gaudry, Diana Dugas, the Firehouse Grill, Gina’s Cafe,
the Great Canadian Oil Change, Home Hardware (Brooks Landing),
Kelly’s Kitchen Café, Barb Kerfoot, Mara Klaardie, Landmark Cinemas
(Avalon), the Land Trust Alliance of B.C., Lee’s Carpet Cleaning,
Lucky’s Liquor Store, Patty Mitchell, Nesbitt Burns, the Port Theatre,
the Real Canadian Superstore, Robert Haist Piano Tuning, Ron
LePage, the Running Room, St. Jean’s Cannery, Bill Stockman,
Thirsty Camel, Christy Thomson, The Bay, Valhalla Pure, Bruce
Ward, Wendy Ward, and the Windward Pub. This truly is a great
community that we live in! Altogether, we raised nearly $3,000.
Thanks also to NALT’s dedicated volunteers and staff—with a special
tip of the hat to NALT Board Director Jennifer Davidson for taking on
the lion’s share of organizing this event. We look forward to the third
annual Wine and Cheese Soiree next fall.
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Rivers Day Revelry
World Rivers Day has been observed annually on
the last Sunday in September for almost 30 years.
The celebration, begun by Mark Angelo, a Burnaby
biologist and river-lover; has expanded over the
years from being just a BC event, to World Rivers
Day. In Nanaimo this year, Rivers Day activities
began on Friday and culminated on Sunday,
September 28th with a celebration alongside the
Millstone River in Bowen Park hosted by the City of
Nanaimo.
On Friday, September 26th, a sold-out bus-load of 36
people joined representatives from the City of
Nanaimo, Island Timberlands and TimberWest on a
tour of some of the facilities of Nanaimo’s drinking
water watershed as well as forestry practices within
the Jump Creek reservoir and the greater Nanaimo
River watershed. Feedback from participants in this
day-long tour has been very positive, and we hope
to see it again next year
On Rivers Day, more folks took part in a number of
other ½ day tours, including a guided hike through
the Nanaimo River Regional Park, a bird-watching
walk at the estuary, a rafting tour of the estuary and
a visit to the Morden Colliery Mine site. After these
tours, people were encouraged to come to Bowen
Park to enjoy live entertainment, educational
activities about the importance of rivers to our
Community and NALT’s signature barbeque salmon
burgers. Sunny weather, a scenic locale and great
fun and food all contributed to the most successful
Rivers Day to date.

In addition to organizing activities associated with
Nanaimo’s celebration of World Rivers Day each
September, the Nanaimo River Watershed
Roundtable (the Roundtable/NRWR) has been
busy on other fronts as well.

A meeting in mid-September addressed a number
of operational items. These included the
development of a Roundtable website (soon to be
publically launched), securing funds for operations
and stewardship initiatives, sharing information and
expertise with the community through an offer of
resources to the school district and libraries, and
exchanging views and news between the
participating agencies.
Thus far, funds to support various NRWR initiatives
have been raised through NALT fundraisers,
contributions from Island Timberlands, TimberWest
and Vancouver Island University, a donation from
Real Estate Webmasters, and the Thrifty Foods
Smile Card program.

While it’s been around for a generation, Rivers Day
is still not widely known by most people in our
community. NALT will work with our partners in the
Nanaimo River Watershed Roundtable and with the
City to build on the success of this year to increase
community participation in next year’s event.
Watch for it, and tell your friends.

Morgan Carey, CEO of Real Estate Webmasters
(REW) (right) and Ayaka Nagata (2nd from left),
NALT’s champion at REW, present a cheque for
$3,000 to NALT in support of NRWR activities.

This photo by Janeane MacGillvray of people
enjoying rafting on the Nanaimo River estuary was
incorrectly credited in the September newsletter.

At upcoming meetings, the Roundtable will be
seeking information about recently applied-for coal
tenures in the watershed, as well as continuing to
find new ways to engage with the community in
looking at strategies to steward the watershed over
the long term.

NALT at the Mall
Once again NALT will be present at a local shopping mall this season, but there will be a change from the
last few years. This year we can be found in the Port Place Mall for the first time in several years. On
November 28th to 30th and again from December 10th to the 14th, look for us near London Drugs.
Information about the Nanaimo River Watershed Roundtable, our 6th annual Wild Foods Festival, Mount
Benson, Linley Valley, PROJECT NALT and any and all things about NALT will be available—as well as
new sets of notecards (with some featuring snow scenes that make ideal seasonal cards and others that
make great year-round gifts), native plant seed packets with a new item—camas bulbs, signature NALT
merchandise, and, of course, NALT’s 2015 Calendar.
NALT volunteers and staff will be happy to help you select seasonal gift items featuring NALT, Mount
Benson, or Linley Valley logos. Merchandise will include sweatshirts, hoodies, T-shirts, ball-caps, bucket
hats and maps. Drop by to say hi, and pick up a holiday gift or two. See you at the Mall!

This photo of
a sea star by
Christy
Wilson
graces the
month of
November in
the 2015
NALT
Calendar.

2015 NALT Calendars for Sale
The NALT 2015 Calendars are now on sale—and they look great! You can find them available for sale at
Island Natural Markets, Backyard Wildbird & Nature Store, Lucky’s Liquor Store, the Running Room,
Alberni Outpost, the Tourism Centre at the Northfield Road rest area, FrontRunners, the NALT office, the
Green Store, Old City Organics, The Nanaimo Museum, and at our sponsor – the Living Forest Oceanside
Campground and RV Park. Calendars cost $10 each, and all proceeds will go towards land acquisition and
protection activities.
For the 9th year, the calendar features scenes and close-ups of natural places and wildlife in the Nanaimo
area. Once again, it highlights a variety of lands that NALT has helped to protect since we began land
stewardship programs and projects in 1995.
NALT would like to say a special thank you to the Living Forest Oceanside Campground and RV Park, who
is again sponsoring 50% of the calendar publication costs. Thanks to their sponsorship, all proceeds raised
by the sale of the 2015 calendars will go towards land acquisitions and protection activities by NALT in the
Nanaimo area. In 2015, that may well include an acquisition of property on the Nanaimo River.
Thanks also to local photographers who contributed hundreds of photos featuring many moods of natural
places in the Nanaimo area throughout the four seasons. And NALT would again like to thank Carra
Simpson who, for the 9th year, has donated her time and skills to coordinate the NALT Calendar Project,
undertaking the layout and desktop design work.
News from NALT
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Live Christmas Trees
for Sale or Rent

Starting December 4 !
Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
th

At our office: #8 - 140 Wallace St.
Mondays to Fridays,10am to 5pm
At our Native Plant Nursery:
3145 Frost Road, in Cassidy –

Weds (Starting Dec. 3rd) 10am to 4pm
News from NALT
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or “self-shop” - Call 250-714-1990 for details

The Societies Act
It is the duty, from time-to-time, of any government to review existing legislation and update it if
necessary. Right now, the Government of British Columbia is considering revisions to the Societies Act, as
spelled out in the August 2014 Societies Act White Paper. Some of the proposals in the White Paper are
raising concerns with many of the 27,000 B.C. societies governed by the Act. Of primary concern to NALT
are provisions in Section 99 and 35 of the paper.
Section 99, Complaints by public, contains language that allows “A person whom the court considers to be
an appropriate person” to bring legal proceedings against a society for acting fraudulently or for carrying
out “activities that are detrimental to the public interest”. Everyone can understand the need for a legal
remedy if a society, or anyone for that matter, is acting in a fraudulent manner; however, the wording of
this section does bring up concerns.
West Coast Environmental Law has written a Response to the Societies Act White Paper which goes into
some detail about this section. In short, the vague language about “an appropriate person” and the
interpretation of “the public interest” could leave societies open to lawsuits which have a sole purpose of
obstructing the work of a society by tying up their time and funds in a legal defense, or it could create a
chill-effect where a society is hesitant to carry-out its mandate for fear of such a lawsuit. An example might
be that an unscrupulous developer might chafe at a conservation covenant placing restrictions on plans to
develop a property. The developer might be able to argue that the development is in the public
interest and then bring a lawsuit against the society that holds the covenant. The lawsuit need not
succeed; it would be effective in so far as it depletes the resources of the society and could result in the
Board of Directors being hesitant to expose the now-weakened group to further obstructive legal action. By
broadening the scope for which a lawsuit may be launched, there could also be a negative effect on finding
people willing to take on the liability of sitting on a Board.
Section 35, Reporting on remuneration of directors, employees and contractors, attempts to assure
citizens of the transparency of a society’s operations. On the surface, this seems like a straight-forward
idea. The problem comes when you try to balance an individual’s right to privacy with this provision. This
section calls for the anonymous listing of employee wages or salary. While this might work for
transparency and privacy with a larger organization, with NALT’s two full-time and one part-time employee
it would be easy enough to connect names to sums. This represents an unacceptable breach in privacy.
NALT provides the annual figure of total wages paid to all employees and employment-related costs in the
Year-end Financial Report available at our AGM and by request as a hardcopy at our office or via mail.
This meets the goal of transparency while upholding the right to privacy.
These and other changes to the Societies Act are set to be tabled in the legislature in the Spring 2015
Session—on the way to becoming law. If you would like to add your comments or concerns about the
proposed changes to the Act, please contact Minister of Finance, Michael de Jong at
Mike.deJong.MLA@leg.bc.ca and refer to the Societies Act White Paper in the subject line. Also, make
sure to cc your message to our two local MLAs: Leonard Krog at leonard.krog.MLA@leg.bc.ca and
Michelle Stilwell at Michelle.Stilwell.MLA@leg.bc.ca

News from NALT
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Donations of Stocks and Shares
In recent years, NALT has been very fortunate to receive generous support through donations of stocks
and shares. A donation of stocks or shares to a charitable organization offers a relatively new tax break for
investors—one that was announced by CRA in July 2006. There is a greater opportunity for tax savings
when you donate property (stocks, bonds or real estate) than if you donate cash to a registered charity.
The donor selects stocks from their portfolio that would generate very high capital gains if cashed in and,
instead, donates them directly to the charity. No capital gains are triggered, the donor receives a tax
receipt for the full value of the stocks at the time of transfer, and the charity gains a significant donation.
It is then up to the charity to decide how to handle the donated shares. They may choose to sell them
immediately, or choose to hold them for further growth in value.
We who work at NALT are not tax experts. The above information was compiled from advice given to
NALT by several financial advisors. Everyone’s situation is different. We recommend that you talk to a
financial advisor of your choice if you decide to consider giving a donation this season.

A snowy
view of
Nanaimo
harbour from
Mount Benson.
Photo:
Paul Chapman

Bottles for the River
A big thank you to all the folks who were able to help out at the Bottles for the River fundraiser on October
18th in the parking lot adjacent to Lucky’s Liquor Store at the Country Club Centre. We raised almost
$1,200 that day!
Along with a crew of seasoned and new NALT volunteers, our presence at the site was increased by a
contingent of young adults from the Canada World Youth program. Participants from Indonesia and their
counterparts from all across Canada added youthful enthusiasm, thoughtful questions and insight—plus a
song or two as we laboured together.
Money raised at the event will be applied towards Nanaimo River stewardship initiatives.
Fairway Market donated food for the barbecue lunch, Nesvog Meats supplied chicken patties, and
Starbucks (University Village) provided coffee to keep us going. The Running Room and Oak Bay Bikes
provided tents to keep us sheltered from the sun (not a typo), the Country Club Centre helped to make it
happen, and Lucky’s Liquor Store offered us their parking space to set up, the use of their facilities, and
ongoing support to make it all a success.
Our next Bottles for the River will be on January 10th, 9 am – 2:30 pm at our usual winter location: the
NALT Office at #8 – 140 Wallace Street. Hope to see you there!
News from NALT
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Calendar Photo Reminder
We love to see photos that depict all four seasons in the Nanaimo area; and we love to fill our file of
possible 2016 photos for the next year’s calendar early –rather than at the last moment. So why not send
us your recent photos? Even if your photo doesn’t get used for the 2016 calendar, it may be used by NALT
in other ways—such as notecards, newsletter photos or a future calendar. And the credit will always go to
you!
Here is what we are looking for:
Natural areas that NALT is or has been involved with--including the Linley Valley, Mount Benson (and
views from), Harewood Plains, pretty much all the creeks and rivers (and their watersheds) in and around
Nanaimo (with extra emphasis right now on the Nanaimo River), Martha’s Place in Qualicum Bay (now a
NALT property), Hamilton Marsh, Moorecroft Park, the Yellowpoint Lodge property, the Parnassian Woods
(Van Kerkoerle property in Cassidy), sites on Lasqueti Island, South Winchelsea Island, Gabriola Island
and Mudge Island, plus local area parks where NALT has been involved with invasive species removal and
habitat projects over the past 19+ years. Also welcome are close-ups of local flora and fauna that are
generally found throughout the Nanaimo region. If you have a great photo of some site or feature that we
have missed on this list, send it in for consideration. We generally do not use photos that feature people or
pets. We need pictures of natural places, not faces. But a figure in the background can enhance a scene
or setting, or add context to the “story” (such as the kayaker in the July 2014 photo).
How to participate?
Please share with NALT your special photos that depict the natural beauty that makes this area such a
great place to live. For photos to be considered for the calendar, they need to be formatted in landscape
(wide, not tall) and in a high enough resolution for clarity when they are enlarged to the calendar size of
81/2” x11” (3+ MB is usually good). Please email your photos to paul@nalt.bc.ca or drop off a digital copy
at the NALT office.
Photographers whose images are chosen for the calendar will receive five free copies of the calendar in
which they are used. As you may have noticed, each year we try to select a balance of images and match
them with an appropriate calendar month or season; so if one of your photos is not selected for the current
calendar, we will keep all un-used submissions on file, and may use one or another for a future calendar.
You will be notified whenever we do use one. Your photos may also be used for other NALT fundraising
items (such as note cards, postcards and posters) You will receive recognition each and every time your
photos are used.

Holiday Closure
The NALT Office will
be closed from
December 24th until
January 5th
-just in time to get
ready for the next
bottle drive on
January 10th.
We hope your holiday
season will be happy,
healthy and restful!

News from NALT
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NALT Donation Form
THE MOORECROFTERS’ CAMPAIGN
to raise money for
Park amenities at
Moorecroft Regional Park
I,___________________________________
would like to donate to the Moorecroft Stewardship
Committee
My donation of $___________
_ is enclosed;
cash, cheque or credit card (circle one)
____________________________________________

Allan Davidson monitors the water of Departure
Creek for temperature, conductivity, dissolved
oxygen and turbidity as part of a network of
monitors working with the RDN and the BC Ministry
of Environment. NALT volunteers are involved with
monitoring Cottle Creek, Departure Creek and the
Nanaimo River. Photo: Jennifer Davidson.

VISA/ MC#___________________________________
Expiry___/___Signature_________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________
City/ Town:___________________________________
Postal Code:______________Phone:______________

Problems cannot be solved at the same
level of awareness that created them.

Email:_______________________________________
Cheques should be made payable to
“NALT – Moorecroft Stewardship Committee”

- Albert Einstein
Charitable receipts will be issued for all donations of $20 or
more. NALT’s charitable tax # is 893193771
Please record this contribution in the name of, if other than
yourself:
_____________________________________________
Quality Birding Supplies
and Expert Advice
Tel:
(250) 390-3669
www.go-nanaimo.com/birds
#6-6404 Metral Drive, Nanaimo, B.C.V9T 2L8

I would like to remain anonymous on all NALT lists and
literature (circle one) NO / YES

Thank You for Your Support!

Pre-Authorized Contribution (PAC)
Includes Annual Membership
Complete this section ONLY if you want to become a
monthly donor.
Yes, I authorize NALT to automatically withdraw from my
bank account on the 1st of each month beginning
This date__________________(yr/month/day):


$10.00

$20.00

$30.00

$40.00

Other amount:__________
 I have enclosed a cheque marked VOID.
OR
Yes, I authorize NALT to charge my Visa OR MasterCard the
1st of each month:







$10.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
Other amount:__________

Visa□ M/C□
#:__________________________Exp:_______

Nanaimo River Donation Form
I wish to donate to Nanaimo River Acquisition,
to assist with the costs of Nanaimo River
stewardship
Donation Categories

$5,000 to $9,999
$1,000 to $4,999
$500 to $999
$100 to $499
$25 to $100
less than $25

Benefactor
Hero
Champion
Patron
Friend
Supporter

My donation of $____________ is enclosed as cash,
cheque or credit card (circle one)
Cheques should be made payable to NALT – Nanaimo River
Acquisition OR provide credit card info
VISA/ MC#___________________________
Expiry___/___Signature_________________________

Charitable receipts will be issued for all donations of $20 or more.
TO receive your tax receipt and be on our contact list, please fill out
the section below.
NALT’s charitable tax # is 893193771

My Name :____________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________
City/ Town:___________________________________
Postal Code:______________Phone:______________

Signature:_________________________________________

Email Contact:________________________________
If this donation is being made in the name of someone other
than yourself, please give their contact information

Beginning: (Month)_____________, 20________

Their Name___________________________________

You may change or cancel your contribution at any time by
sending NALT written notice.

Mailing Address:_______________________________

Please note: You will receive one tax receipt for the total amount of
monthly gifts after the end of each tax year.

Your membership & monthly contribution are
greatly appreciated.
Thank you for your continued support!

City/ Town:___________________________________
Postal Code:______________Phone:______________
I would like to remain anonymous on all NALT thank you
and recognition lists NO / YES (circle one)

NALT
You forNovember
Your Support!
NewsThanks
from NALT
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(OFFICE ONLY) TR#____________________

Donation/Pledge Form
THE MOUNT BENSON CAMPAIGN II

NALT MEMBERSHIP FORM
Please send this completed form to:

DONOR CATEGORIES
$50,000 or more

Ultimate Benefactor of Benson

$10,000 to $49,999 Benefactor of Benson

Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
#8-140 Wallace St. Nanaimo, BC V9R 5B1
I would like to:
a)  Renew my NALT Membership
b)  Begin a NALT Membership
(Check the category that applies to you)

$5,000 to $9,999

Hero of Benson

$3,000 to $4,999

Grand Champion of Benson

$1,000 to $2,999

Champion of Benson

$500 to $999

Patron of Benson

c)  I would like to become a monthly donor:
(Please see Pre-Authorized Contribution PAC form)
OR

$100 to $499

Friend of Benson

d)  I would like to make a one time donation of:

less than $100

Sponsor of Benson

My donation of $_______________ is enclosed
cash, cheque or credit card (check one)

AND/OR

I would like to pledge $_____________ in ___(#)
payments made monthly/annually/other_______
Make cheque payable to NALT- Mount Benson Acquisition.

Visa/MC#_________________________Exp Date:________

 Senior/Low Income/Student -$10
__ Individual/Family - $20
__ Business- $50

$__________
Make cheque payable to: Nanaimo & Area Land Trust
OR
Please charge my Visa or Mastercard:
Credit Card #______________________________Exp Date :________
Signature:_________________________________________________

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
name_______________________________________________
mailing address_______________________________________
city_____________________Postal code___________________

Tax receipts issued for donations of $20 or more.

My name is
____________________________________________
(for tax receipt)
Please record this contribution in the name of :
(if different) _____________________________
I would like to remain anonymous (Check Here)

□

My street address:_____________________________
City:_____________________postal code __________

telephone_________________ email address_________________
Would you like to remain anonymous?



Tax receipts will be issued for contributions of $20 or more.
NALT does not sell, trade or loan our database of
donors, members or
contacts to individuals or other organizations
Thank you for your continued support!
OFFICE ONLY: TR #_____________

Phone:____________ Email:_____________________
Thank you for your continued support!
OFFICE ONLY: TR #_____________

News from NALT
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~ THANK YOU ALL ~
Many thanks to all the individuals, organizations and businesses who have donated their time and skills as
volunteers, contributed items or services, made financial donations, renewed or started
a membership, or begun a monthly pre-authorized contribution (PAC).
September 9, 2014 to November 27th, 2014

Donations – Moorecroft Acquisition Phase II: Kathryn Goldsmith, Marilyn & Phil Huffman, Carol Matthews,

Apologies to Kathryn Goldsmith who made a donation to Moorecroft Acquisition Phase II in honour of Robyn Kemp’s
birthday and was not listed in the September newsletter. Also apologies to Carol Matthews who should have been
mentioned as a donor to Moorecroft Acquisition Phase II in the September newsletter.

Donations – Mt. Benson Phase II: Anonymous (7), Steve Romanik, Wanda Sly
Donations – Nanaimo River Watershed Roundtable: Carol Meekes, Roberta Veenstra
Donations and In-kind Goods– Natural Abundance Native Plant Nursery: Mike Legge, Dean Gaudry

Individual Donations & New Memberships – NALT: Anonymous (2 ), Emily Barnewall, Connie Bickford, Blake
Drummond, Clive Hetherington, Leonard & Sharon Krog, Dennis & Gail Otto, Jeanie Paterson, Steve Romanik, W.
James Slater, Christy Thomson, Roberta Veenstra

Business & Organization Donations – NALT Donated Goods & Services: Anonymous (1), Thrifty’s,

Knappett Industries (2006) Ltd., Fairway Market, Huong Lan Restaurant Inc., Real Estate Webmasters, Share Cost
Rentals, Timothy J Huntsman Law Corporation

Volunteers from September 9th to November 21st, 2014: Gail Adrienne, Mutiara Ayu, Rifan Backtiar,

Deanna Bickerton, Holly Blackburn, John Blackburn, Ruth Caspell, Paul Chapman, Kianna Christie, Deryck Cowling,
Dave Cutts, Ashley Dafoe, Allan Davidson, Jennifer Davidson, Alexis Demers, Gillian Der, Donovan, Doris Edwards,
Lyanda Famela, Susan Fisher, Al Adi Fitra, Charlotte Garneau, Dean Gaudry, Cael Geier, Didi Grimes, Helen Han,
Allan Hawryzki, Pat Hogue, Barbara Hourston, Denis Hughes, Ihram & Arief Ilhami, Bill Jackson, Trish Jennings,
Peter Jeremy, Barb Kerfoot, Anne Kerr, Ron LePage, Jackie Li, Richard Li, Duncan MacPhee, Anais
Marchand-Favreau, Emily Matheson, Pattie Mitchell, Wayne Morgan, Susan Murphy, Rabin Nathan, Betty Penston,
Aditya Retraubun, Siti Rhadiatullah, Ellis Richer, Brian Roberts, Harriet Rueggeberg, Jane Saxton, Parker Schachtel,
Austen Scott, Tasha Scott, Simon Schachner, Louise Shuker, Gary Smart, Beth Stanley, Judy Tencer, Mike
Thibodeau, Bruce Ward, Wendy Ward, Char Waters, Catherine Watson, Jenny Webb, John Wells, Wally Wells, Jeni
Wile, Fraser Wilson, Caelhan Wood, Inger Wyat, Jim Young.

A Special Thank you to All NALT’s 2014 Monthly Pre-authorized Contributors (PAC): Anonymous (3)

Gail Adrienne, W. David & Kathleen Anderson, Suzanne Andre, Gary & Valerie Ansell, Patrick & Patricia Ansell,
Aquaparian Enviromental Consulting Ltd., Ian & Gwen Bailey, Johanna & Robert Bams, George Beadle, Doreen
Besharah, Deanna Bickerton, John & Holly Blackburn, Deborah Blenkarn, David & Valerie Booth, Lawrence & Judith,
Borserio, Richard & Lynne Bowen, Chris Cameron M.D., Stanley & Sharon Cameron, Darlene & Wolfgang Carolsfeld,
Ruth Caspell & Gary Howie, Edna Chadwick, Paul Chapman, Joy Christian, Don Cohen, Linda Cole, Kelly & Adam
Compton, Deryck & Linda Cowling, Dave Cutts, Jennifer & Allan Davidson, Jeff Delgatty & Janet Hawker, Pat &
Leslie Dickason, Jeffrey Dickinson & Michelle Fairbanks, Melanie & Andrew Digney, Robert & Sandra Dobson, Mac &
Vilma Dube, Diana Dugas, Easy Living Holdings, Jacob Etzkorn, Phillip & Edythe Field, David & Susan Fisher, Dr.
Sara Frisch, Ian Gartshore, Dean Gaudry, Inger Gidska, Alison Graves, Lee Grimmer, Douglas & Doreen Halfyard,
Helena Hanssens, Jean-Michel Hanssens, Allan Hawryzki, Alexander Hertzberg & Margaret M'Gonigle, Jerry
Hinbest, Pat Hogue, Barbara Hourston, Joy Hunter, Trish Jennings, Peter Jeremy, Beryl Johnson, Lawrence
Johnson, Susan Juby, M. Anne Kerr, Gerald M. LaPorte, Margaret Litch, Dale Lovick, Ian MacDonald & Candice
Morgan, Anne MacMillan, Hugh & Rosemary MacNaughton, Margaret Mann, Mike & Becky Mann, Craig McCracken,
Robert & Barbara McDonald, Nancy Jill McElwain, Joan McIntyre, Harry McLeod, Richard McNicol, Scot Merriam,
Stephanie Mills, Patricia Mitchell, Ann-Marie Monahan, Geoff Mumford, Arla Jean Murch, Robert & Susan Murphy,
Bruce Patterson & Joan Wagner, Steven Peck, Betty Penston, Mary Peters, John Vincent Prestley, Sharon Preston &
Eric MacNeill, Diana Pullinger, Kulbinder Rai, Helen & Phillip Robertson, Arthur & Marjorie Robinson, Tamera
Rogers, Ray Roy, Harriet Rueggeberg, Rosina Schmidt, Austen Scott, Jeffrey Solomon & Roblyn Hunter, Sharon
Speevak, Cynthia Spencer, Martin Spencer, Kate Stefiuk, Al & Marjorie Stewart, Brenda Stewart, Frank Stoney,
Gilbert Stuart, Andre Sullivan, Emma Swanson, Ron Tanasichuk, Mary Thiess, Jack Tieleman, Ross & Mildred
Tremblay, Arlene Tucker, Anneke & Peter Van Kerkoerle, Dick W. Vann, Victoria Voros, Mollie & Gordon Walls, Joris
Wiggers & Elizabeth Herman, Fraser & Patricia Wilson, Mary Winder, Windward Neighborhood Pub, Jim & Shari
Young, John & Susan Young, Ronald & Diana Young, Audrey & Gary Zolob.
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